
ADB 8 olle6e of Chinese Sades
5 1nssu ouiao Huung
Peiping, China
January 2, !948

r. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Curren World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York 18, N. Yo

Dear r. Rogers:

Yesterday I returned from an sight-day trip t9 h-e Inner
ongolian province of Suiyuan. I decided to make the trip when I
discovered that my language tutors would not be available in he-
period btween Christmas and New Year’s Day. Instead of rep9rt.ing
at this time abou my activities in Peiping during the past month,
therefore, I will describe some of my observations sd impressions
in Suiyuan.

Of the eigh- days during which I was away from Peiping I spen
three days in the city O’f Paotow, at the end of the Peipng-ouyuan
Railway, one day in Keisu+/-, capital f Suiyusa Province, and part
of a day in Ealgan, capital of Chahar ?rovince. Althou&h in man
respects Kalgan is economically-and srategically he most impor.ant
of hese theeciies, my stay there was to short o be of auch
practical value, and in this letter I will confie myself o what I
observed and what I was old in the province of Suiyuan.

In Paotew I had time tO see much of the ity. in add.itio o
interviewing the Hayor and the r.ison mjander, I alked wih a
varied assortment of people including leading traders, a local
newspaper reporter, a hotel anager, a banker, a facory aanager,
and the city’s postmaster, as well as wih the people in the inn
.where I sayed, in restaurants, and in he streets. With the except-
ion of he postmaster, and -a Swedish missionary (the only permanent
Occidental residen of he city), bo.h of. whom I me on the d.ay of
my departure, I me no one in he city who spoke English. Conse-
quently all my Interviews and conversations were in Chinese, and I’
was pleased to discover at I could get along reas@nably well.

In Kweisui I was given official attention and care, which in-
cluded a government car and an inerpreer. As a resul I was given
a sort of conducted tour, but I did have interesting interviews
with some of he provincial officials including the Chairman (or
Governor) of " iou yuan Province, the .n.al,,aissioner of
Education, and the ayor and Garrison Commander of Kweisuio

’Ihe entire tr+/-p was a short one, but I learned uch that I
had not known about the Province of Suiyuan, and I will pass on
some of my_observations and impressions to you.



The 510 mile railway between Peiping and Paotow cuts through four
Chinese provinces and is flanked by soe. of he most spectacular moun-
tain scenery in North China. Seen after 1.eaving Peiping the train climbs
away from the f!a North China plain in Hopei and winds through he
narrow, defile ef Nanko.w Pass. From there it fellows a valley toward he
mountain-rimmed basin which., contains the City fKalgano It then .rus
westward along the Kalgan plain adcahagnd hrough he Tatung basin
in northern Shansi. To the north of the railway, along this stretch
there is a centinuoms ridge ef mountains, partl ef he Yin eunlain
system, at the base ef which twists he outer lop of the Great Wall.
From Tang he rails turn and go. hrough the. eroded Fengchen high-
1-ands where the rolling hills look like tremendous waves abou te
engulf the thin ribbon of railway. An this region the railway passes
beyond the final Grea Wall barrier into the area considered to be he
land of barbarans, beyond the pale efcivilization, by Chinese of
centuries past. In Suiyuan Province the railway again turns westward
and follows the Kweisui plain, at the ot of heTachin untains,
until i reaches Paotow, the western terminus ef he line. When I made
his rip the firs snow of the year was falling, and the mountains and
plains were white andobeautifulo

Although the railway crosesfour provinces, the territorial
zone which i serves has been integrated in!o a single economic unit
by virtue of the fact tha cheap ransportation has proved to be of
more importance than provincial boundaries. Construclion of the railway
was sared soon after the Russo-Japanese %ar when Yuan Shih-kai
fos Zered the idea of a railway to promote comme.rce and cement ties
between China Proper and iongolia. The initiaI section of the line,
fro Peiping to Kalgan w.as completed in 1909 and was the firs railway
in China t be buil 4n%irely with Chinese resources and by Chinese
engineers. Thereafler, i was graduallyexended until in the early
1920’s it reach its present terinus, at Paotowo The period of its
construction wa. concurrent with important plitical as well as econ-
9mi.c changes in’. he Inner engolian .erritories through which it passed.
In January, 1914, special administrative territories kownas Chahar
and Suiyuan (and Jehol) were formed, and fourteen-years later, in
August, 1928, Chahar and Suiyuan (as well as Jehol, Ninghsia, Chinghai,
and Sikang) were.given provincial status and were adm&nistratively
assimilated into China.

e Peiping-Suiyuan Railway is in many respects the most efficient
and comfortable railway in China today. It has had fewer interruptions
during the past year than any other railway in North China, and i
runs coaches and Sleepers which are far superior to those on such
important Central China r@utes as the Shanghai-Nng line, The
service is unusually good, and the "Paotow Special" which runs three
limes a weekhas a dining car and compartment sleepers.

In pre-war days this line Was one of the most profitable in China,
primarily because i paid less fr coal (USo90 a tn in 193) and less
t is employees (US$ol6 average daily wage in 1934) tha any other
railway in te cuntry. I am tld, however, that the line is not
self-supporting ude.r present conditions. Labor is more expensive,
’and the Ta.g cal mines are not producing a their pre-war level.
.e.;p.ng.:..re.iir.ried is less qan before the war. And in addition,
:he? i:!i=pi fares a an almos unbelievably low level. The



rate for a lower berth in a firs-ciass compartmen is less han
hree quarters of a cena mile if computed in U.s, currency,

Cos is obviusly not the mos Important consideration invelved
a present. Railways are of primary strategic importance in war-orn
.China, and ever since General Fu .Tso-yi and his men wrested his par
of China from the Communiss over a year ago control of he PeipinE-
Suiyuan Railway has enabled Chinese Eaionalis troops o maintain
slable Conditions unique fo Chinese terriory-no.rth of the Yellwver,.

A military amesphere is aparen al,ng the entire route o he
railway. Stone md brick pillboxes surround, every sation and bridge,
and in many areas lonel pillbox sentinels dot the ridges f flank-
ing mountain ranges, renches and barbed wire are common sights,
particularly around cities. There are thousands of soldiers in the
railway zene, on rains, asations, amd eve in he merenng
countryside. Numerous fully-loaded troop trains ravel .he rails,
and everyday a hickiy-armored rain, smeared wih camouflage paimt,
and carrying machin.e guns, searchlights, 75 mm guns, spe racks and
is, amd rops, rolls up and down the line. .

The number of roops which I saw may have bee umsual however,
because my .trip coincided (accidentally) with the first serious aemp.ts
by the Counists to disrupt he line since hey were expelled rom
he region soon after he end of he Japanese War. On m’.journey
wsward I was delayed thirteen hours by a Communis atack which had
severed he tracks between Kalgan and Tatung andhaie, all traffe
for thirty-six hours TraffiC was again temporarily disrupted, a the
ime of my rearn rip, by the desructio. of a bridge between Kalgan
and Peiping. (ese attacks, I later discovered, Were parof a
general Communist offensive agains all ef he Government-held rail
ways in Nrth China.) I was’greatly impressed y the speed wih which
the amage ws repaired and normal traffic resumed.

I Saw thousands of troops on t.e move in te railway zone, and
many of hese were cavalry. .hey were all well-dressed in yellow-green,
padded uniforms, fur hats, fur coats, and f"ur-l+/-ned boots or-shoes.
They appeared o be Well.equipped wi.lh small .arms, but artillery.ad
heavy equipment were conspicuously lacking. ey were orderly and
disciplined, and apparently their morale was high I Will have a
further word to say about soldiers and the ary ( in a nation engulfed
by civil war one is conlinually confronted by the military Siuatibm,
and only wih .effort can one avoid placing too auch ephasis on
transitory situations and facts which are relativl temporary in.
importance), but first let me describe oher impressions of Suiyuau.

e provinces of Suiyuan and Chahar are a part. of the region
which is still called Inneriongolia. It would probably be more
literally correct at presemt to call much of this region, including
the railway zone areas which I visited, Outer China, for he ongols
have gradually been displaced by the Chinese. Even in Paotow ongols
are so scarc-e today hat they are almost curiosities. he ayor of
that city states tat here are only "three or four hundred" ongols
under his jurisdiction, and many of tese speak chinese, wear Chineis
clothes, and o all inens nd purpoSe ha
the Chinese



is does not ean tha the ongols have completely disappeared,
but it does mean that evidently they have. largely been assimilated r
pushed out of the railway zone by he colonization. f Chinese
agriculturalists and by he aggressiveness of:Chinese rad.ers and
businessmen.

One official atti.ade which I encountered was te feeling tha
the ongols are so small a minority tha’ no M.engol-Chinese problem
exists. I discovered some resentment over the fact that the Mongols
are given special s%ats and privileges (in her autonomous admin-
istration, their representation in the rovincial -vernment, heir
special schools, and so on) considered to be unjuslified by their
nuerical strength. Some provincial officials hinted o me that if
they had their way the National Governments policies oward he Mongols
would be changed.

According to the Chinese officials with _whom I talked there re
abou 80,000. ongols in SUiyuan rovine.,!u of a oal population
of between two and two amd one-half millions, (ae .ongol population
in all of Inner ongolia is estimated to be about one-fif.h of he toal
population.) :The Suiyuan ongols fall into four groups: the .Ulan Chap
League in the North, the Ikh Chao Leagae in %he 0rdos Desert region
enclosed by the great bend of the Yel.low ver, %he Tmet Banner. in
the central part f he. province, and .the ".F.ur Eastern Banners",
The Chinese claim that the latter two groupshave been almost complete-’
ly assimilated by the Chinese popmlaZion. The "banners" (into which all
"leagues" are divided) are rePorted to be the basic ongol administra-
tive units. I was told that the ongols are n@:t taxed or conscripted
b-the irovincial Government (this is a claim which would require
careful field investigation o verify), .-and hat the banners have
their Own autonomous administratio.ns under hereditary princes, levy their
own taxes, and maintain %heir own garrisons.-ey are represen-ed in the
Provincial Government, however,, by three ,embers out of thirteen in the
top provincial governing body (although one of these three-hold
key departmen chairmanships) and by several members in he elected,_
representative body in he province.

I seems clear, however, tha he .Mongols have been completely
subordinaed pollically to the new majo.ri ty, the Chinese, for no a
single key pos. in he provincial administration is occupied by a
ongol. eir presen position is a far cry from the times of the
13th o 15th Century Khamates, or even for .that matter from he
ime of Altan Khan’ s. 16th Century Inner @ngolian federation and
he 20h Century Chinese policy of sniciming Inner @ngolia appears
o have successfully de-ongolized mst of the Piping-Suiyuan Railway
zone.

.Another nority in Suiyuan Province is the ohammedan group. I
was given varying estimates of Zher numerical strength, but by
ak.ing an average I concluded that there are- probably_ ab0u 20,000
in the province, concentrated mainly in the cities, of Paotow and
Kweisui. Although it is clained tat they are racially different
f ro e Chinese (with bigger noses and sharper features frown their
Turkish blood), they are intermingled with the "Han" Chinese majority,
and even Chinese newcomers to the province have difficulty identify-



ing hem unless they are wearing distinct+/-re skull caps, as I dis-
covered when I asked to have hem pointed ou o me

Suiyuan rovince is also one of the srenoldof the Catholic
Church in China. A Belgian priest whom I met on the train told me
hat he Catholics in the province number between 80,000 and lO0,000o
(He said it was difficult to. give a more exst nu,ber because the
provincial and docese boundaries are not coincident.) His own village
of 300 families is ent+/-rly Catholic. e Church owns a considerable
am.o-unt of land and carries on an extensive agricultural progrs, made
possible in part at least by indemnities received from the Chinese
Government after the Boxer Rebel-lion, and its strength is primarily
in he countryside. he Protestant Church has fewer members than he
Catholic Church in Suiyuan, but it iS claimed to be relatively strong
nonetheless, with its main support in towns and cities.

e economy of Suiyuan Province. is a mixed 9ne by vir%ue of, its
intermediate position between-the intensive, fixed, agricultural
economy of China Proper and the extensive, mbile, pasoraleconoa
9f ,ongolia. Agricul%ure has taken possessionof the valleys prallel.-
ing the railway. Nios of the flat land visible from e rain is
under cultivation, the individual fields being unusually large for
China, but wha I saw seemed to confirm repo-rts I had ead hat
much 9f this-land is marginal. Some of the soil (bunot all) is Very
sandy, and erosian is serious in many areas. I did not see he main
agricultural area of the province, however, fr it is located in a
region called Huaa.., west of Paolow. This region which is irriga-ted
by canals from e Yellow River, is reported to be a very rich gr.ain
producing region providing most of the province’s food neds as well
as a surPlUs for export. Some people told me, howeer, tha e soil
in parts f the region is in danger of "wearing out". , but a least one
man I talked with was so enthusiastic about its future possibilities
that he is planning to introduce mechanization on a large.scale.

uch of Suiyuan Province, however, is still the domain of the
pastoral nomad, and all sorts of livestock are raised in large numbers,
Although X sawflocks of sheep, goats, and o ter animals in the
reions traversed by the railway (particularly in parts, of
Fengchen highlands), one has-to go outsie of the railway zone o
see the important pastoral areas I did, though see the producs
of the pastoral economy of Inner Jiongolia and W.esterm China, .and I
saw them in abundance, for these pro-ducs are the mainstay of trade
commerce, and business in Suiyuan Province. Satistics show that
most of te ani-mals and animal products of Suiyuan, Ninghsia,,.Eansu
Chinghai, and Sinkiang are collected and routed via Paotow and
Kalgan to Tientsin, and the provinces lised geher with. Chaharo
and the [ianchurian provinces) are the principal animal .producing
areas in China. Probably the chief ec@nomic significance of the
Peiping-Suiyuan Railway is the cheap transportation it provides
for these products, and the livelihood of any of. the towns and
cities along the railway depends on this comerceo



Paoow is a bstling enrepe Cindy of btweem 70,000 ad
80,000 people. I is he western junConofe Peiping-Sui RI-
way, d.he eastern junction of earav d rade ues cong fm
all pars of Inner onlia, Wese ina, d beyond. I is exreme-
ly colol,_ for i combines old dnew in an inriing mix-re,
e ci .lies ree ies nor of the Yellow ver near e foothills
of e ching Mounns. Within i d wall almos all (except for
a few of he mos modern) buildings .area dull yellow-brown color
for eir walls-are made of ra, unplase-red d d straw. Except
for two paved thoroughfares, the streets ,e narrow dirt alleys.
rouout e ci are open markets d bazaars filled wi wools,
furs, d sns from e west d-W$ mufacred articles including
clohes, cle, d hardwa fm eastern industrial eiies such as
entsin d Shanai. e principal Wholese rading establishments
are located in enclosed compounds filled with piles of wool d hides
and crowded wi cels resng betwe jo=neys.

hou i hs a qun a’sphere, e c is no deid of
some sis of den-development. I.2500 eirc pl provides
betr d more dependable liting e Ci @f Peiping has at
present. Is dynamo-operated telephone system works reasonably well.
It has a daily newpaper ("e Paow Daily") d-wo modern bs
(wi four oers in e planing sage). It has several factories,
the larges three being the electric plt, flourmill, and leather
facry which are siated sou of e city wl in the direction
of the railway sain d te river. e leather factory, ’which is

the most imprint modern uacring establishment, was built b
e Japanese in 1938-39, d at present rns out fifty cowhides d
fifty sheepskins a day according its manager. And of course the
railway plays a dont role in e life of the cir.

e invasion of-macred goods d wesrn ,aterial culture
in Sui has followed e rlway, d it is interesting note
the contrasting degrees of westernization (in e sense of tech-
nical dernizaion) as one ges west fro Peiping. algan, weisui,_
and Pa@tow c be placed on a descending scalein respec tothe

obvious ifes.tations of is particular rmof acculration.

’ade. in Paotow Is actiVe during most of the year excep during

he sur when the majority of the imals upon which is trade

depends are grazed d rested. In the winter most trade to d fro the

Wes is by cel carav. ere is some tc.ng, but

.raders th rade. At present three companies in Paotow operate
a fleet of tcks cnsisting o probably over fifty vehicles (the
exac fibres Iwas ven were so contradictory that the cnot be

considered reliable). e main r@ue now operating ollows the loop

of he Yellow River and es sou Ninsia d Lanchow. hen it

is not fzen, as it is at present, he Yellow ver itself is a

ajor avenue for trade, since i is navigable by rts and Sall

boats between Ninsia and Paow d provides the cheapest trans-

portation between those two points.

e primar> basis of Paotow’s trade is the exchge of live-

stock and animal products including sheep d c,el w0ol, leather,



furs, and skins for prodUcs Such. as clo $/ing, clo ?/% .i,.e.a,
anti-hardware. eciy is curnly suffering f a severe
depression, however, in spie of he fact ha consid4rable
is obsruable in -e markets d bas. One of he lading traders
in the city Id me hat erl rade is only wen percen f.
prewar (pro-1937) v!ume, d this fibre was Confirmed by he local
ma6er of he Farmer’s Ba of China brch d by oers. Sever
explanations wereven for this fac. th Supply ,d demand a
involved. 0n e one hd, trade with Outer ionolia has been en-
tirely cu off since .a country hieved independence. In addiZion,
a drout during e ast year is reported to hae killed large
numbers of livesck in e producing reons of China. On he osr
hand, forei rkets for ina’s animal pducts no-recovered
since e end Of e war,d the raders in Pao much hder
sell ensin, e main outle for forei trade ese prodmcts
e importance of hese factors in e high deee of
coerizaion which has ten place in he econo of e re.on.
Despite i realness, i is vech fecd by e ner sta
of world politics d economics._

he trade depression, combined with inflation (which is serious
even though prices are not as high as in such places aS Peiping and
Nanking) have greatly reduced the standard of. livingo’ much of the
populaton,-according to the people wh whom I talked. Paotow faces
an additional economic problem, also, arising from the fact that
,several th@usand" refugees have arrived in recen onths. fro @her
areas in China where there is active fighting or where prices are
highe.r. han in Pa@tow. any of these rBfugeees are now eggars in the
city’s streets,

Although amAmai products play the dominant role in the economic
life o Pa@tow, and of.Suiyuan Province, there are o.ther produw’s of
some significance (in addition, of course, to agicultural products,
principally grains, which I have briefly .mentioned) oal is mined
a .several points, in he Taching Mountains, and alough, it asst0ng
c@mpetition from Tatung coal it apparen-tly provdemsm_os of the
nee of the western part of the railway ’zone. Soda comes from the
region soath of Paotow. Salt is collected in many parts of the
province where nere are-saidam, or dried marshes, and fro the
train one sass he unqBe and simple sthod by which i is extra=ted
from e soil. Dirt i piled into small mounds, and during the

sumer rainwater washes the salt to the bottom, from where i is

easily removed by digging. Medici.al herbs and licorice are important
products, parlicularly of the Ordos Dset region and othe.r sandy
In addition, the province is reported to have soHAe iron, gold, and

gypsum. The Mayor-of Paotow gave me an intriguing report of recenZ
discoveries made by he National Resources msao hstwet of

Paotow,of "atomic raw materials", bu I .could not discover exactly
what these "materials" are, and the Jayo r admtted that they are
not being ined or exploited yet.

odern industry is not well-developed in Su+/-yuan rovince. There
are a few modern factories in such pls_ces as Paotow and Ewesui, and

a e at +/-ternediate po+/-nts along te railway, but not ,any. (here
are more in the Shansi city o. Tatung and the Chahar city of Kalgam

according to all reports.) One interesting fact is that virtually.



every factory about which I inq.utred was reported to have been buil
by the Japanese. The Japanese are credited with considerable material
developmen (including reads and bildings as well as fac.ories) during
their ccupaton, but they are also accmsed of having attempted
syseaatically o demoralize the .people by sch plicies as the
enceurageaent of opium planting and smoking and he liiation
ef educational eppr%un-itieso

I did o find evidence of many ip0rtant, large-scale
handicra industries. Rug-making and blanket manmfacture were the
nly ones which I persOnally saw, and I did no hear of any oher
major ones.

While Paoow is the main trading center of Suiyuan, Kweisui is
he political center. Kweisui is actually two cities, Suiyuan and
Kwehua, which are separated by about a mile. It is somewhat more
modernized than Paoow, bu it is less col,rful and in many respects
less interesting. Its t,tal population is claimed to be about
160,000, of which rouly one-half are within the two urban parts
of the city and the remainder are in the nearby countryside. Kweisui
is he provincial capital and te seat of the provincial adminis%ration

The main gverning body in the province is the .thirteen-member
Provincial Governmen Commission appoited by the Executive Yuan of
the National Government. The Chairman of this comm+/-sson is e chief
executive o. the province. (he present incumbent, General Tng Ch’i
Wu, is also iliary Comder of the province.) There are f@ur main
Bureaus in he Government, Finance, Civics, Reconstruction, and
Education, and he heads of hese bureaus are among the thirteen
appointed members of the Provincial Government Commissiom. In addition,
here are numer@us"deparment" and "administration" under the
commission. Anyacion taken by the Government mst be appro.ved, in
theory at least, by a majority voe of the Provincial Governmen
Commission Which meets every Thursday afternoon and apparently
functions as a s@rt of combine.d exeCutive and legisltive body.

Suiyuan Province has been the domain ,f General Fu Ts-yi since
1931 when he was first sent there by the NatiOnal Gvernmen. Although
soon after the war he moved to Kalgan .as Facification Commander and
more recentl has been appointed Commander of the N0rtn China
Communist Suppression Headquarters ’in Peiping, the imprint of his
leadership remains in.the province. 0ne of te mebs of-the
lrovincial Governmen Comission old e at appointments to
body were adeby the 1’,laional Government on the basis of suggestions
presented by General hio very h+/-- official that I ys@lfmet,
including even the ,p local officials in the city of Paotow, had
been personally ass0ciaed with General Fa in e past. With a
exceptions, the t,p men that I et were military men. It is also
signi+/-cat, perhaps, that non of the officials I me claimed
Sui>uan s his native province. ;iany cne fro Fu’s own province
of Shansi, while others were ro Hopei, Honan, Shantung, and Hunano
A pa+/-’tial planation for this may be the fact th.at a large percentage
,f the population in t-e province is composed of relative new,comers
fro-A ohorproinces, but it would be interesting to know %.hether



r nt it is also a result of consc+/-ous administrative policy.

(It is also inersting to no t@,relatie to the relations between
the National Government and a province such as Su+/-yuan which is
geograph+/-cally remote fro Nang and as had srong local leader-
ship, that Suiyuan is "no% allowed" to have military arsenals within
tae prov+/-ce, according to the ay.Or and Eae Comm.ander o.f Kwe+/-sui.)

In addition to the Provincial Government Commission, Suiyuan has
a Provincial Council which is chosen bya general election every
years. Its functions, however, are purely advisory. And all key local
officials in the province, such as may@rs and hsien (district) heads,
are appointed by ad responsible to the Provincial Geveraemt
Cossion.

The general political and military sit.ation in Suiyuan Province
since the end of th@ war apparently has bean unique for North China.
"T’ai P’ing", or "Grea Peace", was a phrase used many times to
describe it by local pe@’ple in conversations wit m.e. Immediately
after the war, the Russians ccupied Kalgan, in Chahar, and the
Chinese Cmmnists star%ed moving into the railway zone, including
the par% in Suiyuan. At the same time, however, -General Fu moved
across the province from his war.time headquarters of Shenpan e
Hutao district of wes%.ern Suiyuan, and he was successful in copletely
clearing the province of Comnists. Everyone wi whom I talked
stated that untll the recent attacks en the railway there had been no
major Comunis% ac%iviy in the province since he attacks on Paotow
and Kweisui were repulsed, the Counis.ts were pshed ot of Ealgan
(where they has fallowed the ibassians and incidentally are reported
to have taken over large socks of Japanese equipment), and %he
province as a whole was cleared of. Coaunists- all of which is said
to have been accomplished soon after te end of the Japanese War.

Hgh rovincial officials in Suiyuan clai hat the province’s
unusual s tabili can be attribut.d to he military genius of Fu amd_
to universal support by the people as a resul of his enlightened
administrative and reform policies. hey sate ha there is general
fear and hae of the Cmmuniss (eause of he destruction of
property and the consc%ripion of men hey are alleged o have done
while in the province), and that there is no .opposition party or
group ranged against the Government, even among among the cultural
im&es in the province.

It was, of course, impossible f@r me to judge he aiiy @f
these claims on aquick trip which u.ched only a few points in the
province. The evidence which I received fre limited sources did
seem to confirm, however, the facts that General Fu’s popularity is

widespread, that support Of the regime associated, with his name is

unusually strong (again I have t@ add the qualificatim- ong hose

with whom 1 talked and the elements of tae populatio.D they claimed

be able to speak fr), and that the provincial administration
is one of- tne bter ones in China in spite of the fac% that it

has defects and shortcomings.

The miii%ary amd reform p,licies of he Pr,vincial Governnen
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were described to me by Chairman ng C’+/- Wu and by Generaluan ou (,ayor and ,arrison Co,der of Kweisi). " ’Aid the poor
farmers d protec the rich farmers’ is my mot", says General
ing, "The Counis at%empt to stir up class hatred where i has never
existed before. In effec they me everyone poor." e Provincial
vernment% land polic he states, is based on the principle of
providing ld for le ldless without depriving present owners
of %heir ld. Ld is confiscated fm rich owners only in cases
where they fail o register it fo ax purposes. Otherwise the
distributed ld comes f territory unused at he prese time.
Of Course, such a land policy culd only be attempted in China’s est,
where the populatio is relatively-sarse.I doubtful, furermore,
ff there is more than a liaited amount of good agriculal land as
yet unused eve in Suiyu which could be cultivated with%txeive
amd eensive irrigation. Nonetheless, the policy is interesting
oe. o&&n &s &n ne e& Oescbe & ew e&s &6o b2 & #ea
uhese w&$e(Cea N&-se6 &n "’e Chinese 2e&s&a") ?ob&bZ
e,. ee,o ex&6e&$&u & ve-O&&&&o &s e& WAee
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Land axation in Suiyuan is legally li,ited to a maximum of
en percct of tie annual produce of ay .farm, according to eneral
Tun5. TIe po-rest farmers are exept, he says, and the burden o the
taxes which %ey would ordinarily pay is shited to the wealthier
farmers. 1 talked ith only two. persons .vho were in a Position to
give m.e est_,.ates wihcI considered no.n-partisan -and reliable f
heactual ax in certain parts of Suiyuan. One saed tha in a

village east of Paoow taxes this year mouned to about te percemt
of e produce. The o1her stated that in a region west of Paotow land
%axes a year ag6 were extremely heavy but that they had been consider-
ably reduced during the past year.

nforanately, I did no obtain any information on policies
regarding rents, interest rates, agricultural credit, and uther
+/-mportan% agr+/-cultura problems.

Gemeral ’lng ststes that a long-range industrial developmen
program fur Suiyuan province is currently being drawn up, bu- hee
is notnln on paper a yet wni.ch could be given t me.

The ,iliary tactics attributed to Gemeral ’u ad h-s followers
combine a policy of ofnsive-defemse (as contrasted wih a static
defense of a few pints) and a poicy of actively enlisting the

"alreadysupport o+/-" the caon people. 3e&eral Ch’en claims th..a$,
210,000 me,out a total o 240,000 in Suiyuan irovince beweGn the
ages o 18 and 45(ali of these figaze are n+/-s), have beem train:-d
as leople’-s .ilitia. Abou one ou ten. has his own rifle. :his

e#ns that the militia has over 20,000 rifles. lhe people buy these



rifles themselve’s, bu the Government provides hem with mamuniion
when the situaion requires i." If this is try.e, and I received he
impressio tha the generalpolicy he described is being followed
eve ough his exact figures are pen to criial examinaion, i
w@.uld sem indicate tha-t the Government has a goud deal of con-
fidemce in the people and in thei.r suppr.

General Ch’e also asserts that in every Suiyuam village there
is .an Army and People’s Cooperative Saion composed of leading
villagers. He says tha when he army needs assistance from he
aple i can be requested from these stations He further staes
tha hese stations cam request the officers of nearby military units
to provide Soldiers .o assist in digging irrigation works, PloWi,
and harvesting.

General Fu’s troops have the reputa%n of being among the best
in China,-and the troops Which I saw in Suiyaan made a favorable
i-.pression upon me, They appear tO be healthy, disciplined, well-dressed, and orderly. I saw large numbers Of .%roo and was impressed
by he lack of .any obvious evidences of friction between soldiers
and civilians. The lack of ostentation @n the part of the 9fficers
is remarkable:also. All officers, incl.dng he top generals, wear
cotton uniforms identiCaiwith those w@rn by the average soldiers,

y Overall impression of Suiyaan was one of a province which
is still in many resPects a frontier, the potentialities of which are
only partially deVeled It is a province where ne can Observe
many of China’s frontier problems: the co.mpetition of agricultu.ral
and pastoral economies, the relations between Chinese and non-Chinese
peoples, the infila%in of modern industrial products and the
material culare accompanying them, the commercialization of
g4ographical.ly, remote areas, and the administration of regions
disrant from Nanking

iegarding e general p9.litical orientation of the area, I foun
no evidence of orientation oward Russia or ongolia. In fac, there
apparently are fewer contacts made with terories beyond China’s
western bundaries %han there have been in the -past, due to. the
closing 9f he Chinese-Outer-longolianborAer.. his observation,
of course, applies only .to the places :and he people that I saw. it
is possible %hat one would find a different orientation among the
re.ing engels in the province, as some reports in recent years
seem o indicate,

Today I am recovering from a mild case of flu contracted on
the trip (I learned What the books mean by "a cold, dry,’ continental-
type climate" and why almost everyone in Suiyuan dresses in skins
and furs), but I will be back at my l.anguage and other work in
a day or wo.

Sincerely yours,

Doak. Barnett


